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WFP KENYA COUNTRY OFFICE

COVID-19 SUPPLY CHAIN   
AND MARKETS UPDATE 
Economic Conditions

Kenya’s private sector activity recorded 
an expansion for the first time since 
December 2019. The Stanbic Bank Kenya 
Purchasing Managers Index1  increased 
to 54.2 in July of 2020 from 46.6 in the 
previous month. The reading pointed to the 
first expansion in the country’s private sector 
since December 2019 and at the quickest pace 
in over a year amid the lifting of COVID-19 
restrictions and the removal of regional 
border controls. Employment fell further, but 
at a slower pace, while firms built up stocks 

1 In Kenya, the CfC Stanbic Bank Purchasing Managers’ 
Index measures the performance of agriculture, mining, 
manufacturing, services, construction and retail sectors 
and is derived from a survey of 400 companies. The 
Manufacturing Purchasing Managers Index is based on 
five individual indexes with the following weights: New 
Orders (30 percent), Output (25 percent), Employment (20 
percent), Suppliers’ Delivery Times (15 percent) and Stock 
of Items Purchased (10 percent), with the Delivery Times 
index inverted so that it moves in a comparable direction. 
A reading above 50 indicates an expansion of activity 
compared to the previous month; below 50 represents a 
contraction; while 50 indicates no change.

in anticipation of higher sales. Firms also 
mentioned that waiting time for inputs was 
less than in June as delivery times improved at 
the fastest rate for 16 months. Purchase prices 
continued to rise modestly linked to a short 
supply of some raw materials, leading firms to 
raise their selling prices for the first time since 
March.2 

Kenya currency exchange rate: The Kenya 
shilling recorded another historic low against 
the US Dollar pointing to a rise in the cost of 
importing goods into the country in the short 
term. As of Friday 7th August, the Central Bank 
of Kenya mean indicative exchange rate was at 
108.002 to the Dollar. This exchange rate was 
KES 5.58 weaker (5.45 percent) compared 
to 13th March when the first COVID-19 case 
was reported in the country. The rate was 0.27 
percent higher as compared to Thursday 30th 
July, when the Kenyan Shilling closed at 107.70 
against the Dollar.

2 Source: https://tradingeconomics.com/kenya/
manufacturing-pmi 
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associated with rising food insecurity, as the country 
grapples with controlling the spread of COVID-19. 
WFP is also supporting county food security situation 
rooms to monitor and report on the food security 
situation on a weekly basis.

Farmgate and Wholesale Prices

The Farm to Market Alliance (FtMA), through the 
Cereal Growers Association, continues to monitor 
farmgate and wholesale maize, potato, rice and 
green gram prices across 18 counties.3

Weekly Price Trends – Changes from Week 
Ending 7th August   

Overall, cereal prices remained stable or dropped 
compared to the week ending 30th July4  except for 
maize in Makueni County. Green gram prices were 
stable, while potato prices displayed mixed price 
trends with Nakuru and Narok counties recording 
the highest farmgate price increases – of 20 and 19 
percent, respectively. Table 1 shows counties where 
maize, potato and green gram price changes were 
recorded compared to the week ending 30th July.

3 Busia, Elgeyo Marakwet, Embu, Homa Bay, Kakamega, 
Kisumu, Kitui, Laikipia, Makueni, Meru, Migori, Nakuru, Narok 
(Transmara), Nyandarua, Siaya, Tharaka Nithi, Trans Nzoia and 
Uasin Gishu.

4 Friday 31st July was a public holiday.

Figure 1: Kenya’s exchange rate to the US Dollar. Source: 
Central Bank of Kenya.

Farmgate and Wholesale Price 
Trends

WFP continues to actively contribute to the food 
security and price monitoring efforts of the Kenyan 
Government through the Food Security War Room 
under Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries and 
Cooperatives leadership, which aims to alleviate risks 
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Kenya's exchange rate to the US dollar

1st Covid-19
case in Kenya

108.002

100.88

102.42

Week ending 
May 29th 

Week ending 
June 5th 

% Change Week ending 
May 29th 

Week ending 
June 5th 

% Change

Nakuru 2850 2900 2% 3000 3100 3% Change Price trend Sign
Meru 2400 3200 2800 -13% < -5% Decreasing
Nyandarua 2700 3100 3100 0% >= -5% and < 5% Stable
Laikipia 2800 3000 3300 10% >= 5% and < 10% Slight Increase
Kitui 2250 2500 11% 3150 3100 -2% >= 10% Increasing
Makueni 2250 2250 0% 3150 3100 -2%

% Change % Change
Meru 1400 1500 7% 1700 1800 6%
Nyandarua 1500 1300 -13% 2500 2400 -4%

% Change % Change
Tharaka-Nithi 6000 6000 0% 6300 6750 7%
Meru 6000 6000 0% 6300 6750 7%

Farmgate price (90 Kg bag) Wholesale price (90 Kg bag)

Farmgate price (50 Kg bag) Wholesale price (50 Kg bag)

KEY: Price trends interpretation 

GREENGRAMS

Wholesale** price (90 Kg bag)Farmgate* price (90 Kg bag)

County

MAIZE

POTATO

*Farmgate price: price at which 
farmer sells to the collector/
aggregator

**Wholesale price: the price 
buyers are paying at the market

Source: Farm to Market Alliance 
through the Cereal Growers 
Association

Table 1: Monitored counties with changes in farmgate and wholesale maize, potato and green gram prices as of 7th August 
compared to the previous week 

Week Ending 
30th July

Week Ending 
7th August

%Change from 
Week Ending 
30th July

Week Ending 
30th July

Week Ending 
7th August

%Change from 
Week Ending 
30th July

Kisumu 3200 2400 -25% 3600 2800 -22%
Narok (Transmara) 3100 2400 -23% 3400 3400 0%
UasinGishu and TransNzoia 2800 2700 -4% 3100 3000 -3%
Tharaka-Nithi 3000 2970 -1% 3300 3300 0%
Makueni 2250 2700 20% 2430 3150 30%

Nakuru 1000 1200 20% 1600 1600 0%
Narok (Mau-Narok) 1050 1250 19% 1500 1500 0%

Tharaka-Nithi 5940 5760 -3% 6750 6750 0%

GREENGRAMS
Farmgate price (90 Kg bag) Wholesale price (90 Kg bag)

MAIZE

County

Farmgate* price (90 Kg bag) Wholesale** price (90 Kg bag)

POTATO
Farmgate price (50 Kg bag) Wholesale (market level) price (50 Kg bag)
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 In Nairobi informal settlements, there have 
been price fluctuations in fresh produce 
leading to differential price changes in the 
informal markets as the production of fresh 
produce decreases due to normal seasonal 
changes. In the arid regions’ urban markets 
fresh produce prices still remain stable. 

 Road conditions were good in all 
monitored areas enabling food and livestock 
supplies to flow to destination markets. 

Retail Prices in Nairobi Informal Settlement 
Markets

WFP continues weekly monitoring activities on 
price, availability of staple commodities and 
fresh produce and quality of food commodities. 
This targets five purposively selected markets to 
represent other informal settlement markets in 
Nairobi.

A robust market monitoring system is key to 
informing the WFP Kenya intervention to provide 
cash transfers to approximately 70,500 targeted 
households in urban informal settlements 
in Nairobi who have lost their incomes and 
livelihoods. Transfers cover at least 50 percent of 
the minimum food basket for urban populations, 
aligned to the transfers provided by the 
Government in the same areas.

Weekly Retail Prices Trends in Nairobi 
Informal Settlements Markets

Figure 2 shows commodities whose average 
prices changed in the markets monitored 
compared to the week ending July 24th. 
Prices are per kg or litre except for cabbages and 
bananas (price per piece), salt (price per 200 g) 
and long-life milk (price per 200 ml).

Maize: Compared to the week ending 30th July, 
farmgate and wholesale prices of maize remained 
stable or dropped in all counties monitored, except in 
Kisumu and Narok counties – where prices reduced 
due to increased supply from ongoing harvesting 
– and in Makueni County, where farmgate and 
wholesale prices increased due to low supply as most 
farmers have exhausted their surplus stocks.

Potato: Farmgate prices increased by 20 percent 
in Nakuru and 19 percent in Narok (Mau-Narok) 
counties due to an increase in demand as the 
number of buyers (aggregators and brokers) 
increased. Wholesale prices remained stable in all 
four counties monitored.5  

Green grams: Compared to the week ending 30th 
July, farmgate and wholesale prices remained the 
same in all four counties monitored, except for 
farmgate prices in Tharaka Nithi County, which 
recorded a slight drop due to diminishing demand as 
industrial buyers stopped purchasing the commodity.

Rice: Farmgate and wholesale prices of rice 
remained at the same level compared to the week 
ending 30th July in the two counties monitored.6 

Retail Price Trends
Key Issues Influencing Supply and Prices Across 
all Monitored Markets
 Food supply and general trade flows 

remained stable. Availability of processed 
food commodities, pulses and cereals generally 
remained stable compared to week ending 30th 
July. 

5 Elgeyo Marakwet, Meru, Nakuru and Nyandarua counties.

6 Kisumu and Migori counties.

© WFP/Martin Karimi
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Key issues influencing food demand, 
availability and prices compared to the 
previous two weeks
 Household purchasing power remains low due 

to loss of income related to COVID-19. There is 
generally a reduced demand for all food items 
in the markets as households are purchasing 
lower volumes as a coping mechanism. This 
low demand has also been attributed to some 
urban-rural migration since the lifting of travel 
restrictions.

 Compared to the week ending 24th July, fresh 
produce prices generally increased due to 
normal supply fluctuations caused by the onset 
of the dry season and the decrease in production 
of fresh produce. 

 The price of sugar dropped in all markets 
monitored except for Kibera (Toi), which 
recorded a 9 percent increase. Sugar prices have 
fluctuated in the last month, reaching a high of 
KES 140, but are now stabilising at KES 100 to KES 
120 per kg, depending on the sourcing wholesale 
price.

 Traders reported that there was no 
significant impact from the cash disbursed 
to WFP beneficiaries. Traders were generally 
experiencing low sales and could not identify any 
additional cash flow in the market.

Retail Price Trends in Urban Areas in the 
Arid Regions 

Weekly Retail Price Trends in Urban Areas in 
the Arid Regions

Weekly trends show that in the six counties7 reported 
in the week ending 7th August, prices generally 
remained stable or dropped compared to the week 
ending 30th July. However, price increases of more 
than 10 percent were recorded for beans in Baringo, 
maize flour and beans in Marsabit, tomatoes in 
Turkana, rice, sugar, cabbages and bulb onions 
in Garissa and maize flour and tomatoes in Wajir 
(Figure 3).

7 Baringo, Garissa, Isiolo, Marsabit, Turkana and Wajir.
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Figure 2: Weekly retail price changes in Nairobi informal settlements. Source: WFP monitoring

Figure 3: Retail price changes in the arid counties. Source: WFP Monitoring
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Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Marigat 
Town (Baringo)

 Harvesting of Kenya Seed Company maize grain 
from irrigation schemes around Marigat has 
increased availability of maize in the market 
and led to a decrease in prices. 

 Heavy rainfall affected the supply of beans 
from other counties and cross-border inflows 
from Uganda. Traders relied on supplies from 
within the county: Kipkelion and Eldama Ravine. 

 Increasing water levels in Lake Baringo led 
to flooding of the main route from Marigat to 
Tiaty sub-county at Loruk. Only larger vehicles 
could proceed, and the county government is 
exploring alternative routes.

 The price of sugar dropped by 17 percent to KES 
100 per kg. This is attributed to steady supply in 
the market. 

 Despite the county reporting its first cases of 
COVID-19, there was no negative effect on 
market operations of the county.  

Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Isiolo 
Town (Isiolo)

 Overall, cereal prices remained stable or 
dropped. Wholesale prices of most pulses 
dropped by at least 3 percent per 90 kg bag, i.e. 
from KES 7,000 to KES 6,800. 

 Processed food prices dropped, mostly to attract 
customers during Eid-al-Adha festivities, which 
resulted in greater activity and sales in the 
markets.  

 A notable 12 percent drop was recorded, i.e. 
from KES 125 to KES 110, in the price of sugar, 
with its availability gradually improving in shops 
mostly due to less disruption in the supply 
pipeline. 

 Fresh produce prices recorded substantial 
decreases mostly due to increased supplies 
from neighbouring counties. A variety of 
vegetables and fruits were available. 

Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Marsabit 
County

 Supply of food commodities in Marsabit town 
and remote markets remained stable.

 The supply and price of fresh foods remained 
constant during the week with no price change 
compared to the week ending 30th July.

 The supply and price of most cereals and 
pulses remained constant during the week. 
There was, however, an increase of 19 percent 
and 18 percent, respectively, in the price of 
packed maize flour and dry beans.

 In Marsabit town market, wholesale cooking oil 
prices dropped by 8 percent per 20 litre jerrycan 
to KES 2,330 compared to the week ending 30th 

July. This in turn led to a 1 percent reduction in 
the retail price per litre.

Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Lodwar 
Town (Turkana)

 Availability, access and prices of key food 
commodities remained relatively stable 
compared to the week ending 30th July. 

 Generally, the supply of vegetables into 
Lodwar town reduced compared to the 
week ending 30th July. Tomatoes recorded 
the highest drop in supply, leading to a 47 
percent increase in prices. Green maize supply 
increased, coming from sources outside the 
county, especially Kitale. 

 The price of 1 kg of sugar reduced by 17 
percent to KES 96 as compared to the week 
ending 30th July. 

 The prices of major farm inputs such as seeds, 
pesticides and farm tools remained stable as 
compared to the week ending 30th July. 

Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Garissa 
Town (Garissa)

 Prices of the food commodities generally 
remained stable or dropped as supply of 
cereals and pulses from Thika, Nairobi and 
Mombasa improved compared to the week 
ending 30th July. 

 Compared to the week ending 30th July, rice, 
sugar, cabbages and bulb onions increased 
prices by 21, 20 and 60 percent, respectively, 
due to reduced supply.

 All main markets in the county were accessible. 
The national government is repairing the Hola-
Garissa highway that was damaged by the 
March-May rains.  Secondary roads connecting 
remote markets within Garissa County are 
passable, leading to smooth supply of goods.

Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Wajir 
Town (Wajir)

 Prices for most cereals, dry beans and 
vegetable oil remained constant compared 
to the week ending 30th July.

 The average price of 1 kg of processed maize 
flour increased by 11 percent compared to the 
week ending 30th July as a relatively expensive 
brand, Chaguo, was more available in the 
market. Chaguo brand retailed at KES 20 higher 
than alternative brands. 

 A reduction in supply of tomatoes led to a 
21 percent increase in the retail price to KES 87 
per kg. There was an increase in the supply of 
cabbages from Meru source market leading to 
a 14 percent reduction in the price to KES 122 
for a medium cabbage. 
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Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Kakuma 
Camp and Kalobeyei Settlement (average)

Figure 4: Retail price trends for key commodities in Kakuma 
and Kalobeyei. Source: WFP Price Monitoring

 The supply and availability of cereals, pulses and 
processed commodities remained stable with no 
significant changes reported compared to the 
week ending 30th July.

 Truck transporters remained the main source of 
most fresh commodities supplied to the camp. 
Compared to the week ending 30th July, the 
supply of fruit remained stable from the source 
market in Ortum (except for mangoes, which are 
out of season). 

 The markets in Kalobeyei had adequate supplies 
of vegetables from Kalobeyei horticultural farm 
and Kakuma farms.

Retail Prices and Supply Situation in Dadaab 
Camp Markets

Figure 5: Retail price trends for key commodities in Dadaab. 
Source: WFP Price Monitoring

 Food commodity prices generally increased 
from to the week ending 30th July, though 
availability remained stable.

 The price of beans dropped by 3 percent to retail 
at KES 113 per kg compared to KES 120-130 in 
the week ending 30th July.

 Onions were retailing at KES 80 per kg, while 
tomatoes and potatoes retailed at KES 40 per kg.

Port Operations

On 7th August, the President issued an executive 
order establishing a framework for the 
management, coordination and integration of 
public port, railway and pipeline services under 
the Kenya Transport and Logistics Network. The 
network brings together Kenya Ports Authority, Kenya 
Railways Corporation and Kenya Pipeline Company 
Limited under the coordination of the Industrial and 
Commercial Development Corporation. 

During the week, the Port of Mombasa has continued 
to operate 24/7 without major interruptions to 
either commercial or humanitarian cargo. With 
the resumption of international flights on 1st 
August, crew changes are now allowed. The Kenya 
Port Authority and shipping agents are currently 
processing crew changes for the first five vessels.

An increase in the number of bulk vessels 
carrying grain for the government and 
commercial traders has been noted during the 
week with a total of 198,000 mt of maize and wheat 
arrived/discharged at the port of Mombasa. 

WFP is expecting at the end of August a charter 
vessel, MV Astoria, from Port Sudan carrying 8,433 mt 
of bagged sorghum for South Sudan operations.

WFP has acquired a new third party transit 
warehouse with capacity to accommodate 4,000 mt 
of cartonized cargo, increasing the current space for 
all transit cargo. The warehouse contains racking, 
enabling the use of mechanized forklifts and so 
improving handling efficiency. 

© WFP/Mombasa
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© Bruck Omwanyi - Malaba

Kenya and East African 
Community Border Operations

Malaba (Kenya-Uganda):  Operations continue 
but with the emerging challenge of drivers 
arriving at the border with no or expiring 
COVID-19 certificates.  The testing of truck drivers 
at the border by the International Organization for 
Migration (IOM) in collaboration with TradeMark 
East Africa launched three weeks ago has stopped at 
government request after demand decreased and to 
allow kits to be preserved for times of more urgent 
demand. The long queues witnessed before the IOM 
testing commenced could build up again. The Kenya 
Revenue Authority is encouraging truck drivers to 
be tested at their origin of departure to avoid these 
queues. Currently, the queues are 15-20 km long on 
the Kenyan side of the border. 

Busia and Lwakhakha (Kenya-Uganda): 
Despite the withdrawal of the IOM/Trademark East 
Africa COVID-19 testing facilities from the border, 
operations have continued well, and no major 
queues have been witnessed. Customs operations 
move smoothly and are anticipated to continue 
similarly in the coming week. Currently, queues to 
cross the border are 2.5 km long in the Kenyan side.

Lunga Lunga and Isebania (Kenya-Tanzania): 
Transhipment at the border and relay of truck 
drivers continues, which is time consuming and is 
not cost effective. COVID-19 testing continues to be 
undertaken at Kilifi General Hospital for those truck 
drivers who must cross the border into Kenya from 
Tanzania. This is taking at least five days. The border 
has managed to clear 10-20 trucks per day during the 
past week.

Namanga (Kenya-Tanzania):  Normal operations 
continue this week. The mobile health laboratory 
continues to work well, facilitating efficient operations for 
both inbound and outbound trucks, which are moving 
well.

Taveta, Loitokitok (Kenya-Tanzania): Both these 
borders are operating normally under the same 
regulations as for other Kenya-Tanzania border crossings. 

Lokichoggio/Nadapal (Kenya-South Sudan): Normal 
operations have been reported with security escorts for 
all convoys.  During the week, 20 WFP trucks were cleared 
and more are expected in the coming days. 

Moyale (Kenya-Ethiopia): The border is closed for 
normal crossing, with either transhipment of cargo and/
or driver relay being undertaken at customs yards on both 
sides of the border. Drivers are not allowed to cross the 
border from either side. 

Mandera, El Wak, Diff (Kenya-Somalia): The border 
remains officially completely closed.

Transport Operations
Inland transport operations are proceeding with 
enough trucks for primary transport. WFP delivered 
1,128 mt by 6th August: 470 mt for refugee operations 
and 648 mt for the resilient livelihoods programme.

WFP also supported Baringo County Government to 
deliver 10 water tanks to the Marigat Youth Project.

Overland transport deliveries from Mombasa and Nairobi 
to the region totaled 1,865 mt between 31st July and 
6th August: 1,000 mt by road and 865 mt by rail. These 
dispatches are lower compared to the 2,500 mt loaded 
between 24th and 30th July 2020. 
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© EA Corridor  - Malaba Border

If you would like more 
information, please contact 
antonio.salort-pons@wfp.org  or
lara.fossi@wfp.org

© WFP/Alessandro Abbonizio

WFP is still experiencing reduced availability of 
overland trucks. Transporters are not committing 
sufficient capacity required to preposition 5,800 mt 
of stock for South Sudan. 

To supplement the constrained road transport 
capacity, WFP is also moving cargo destined for 
Uganda and South Sudan from Mombasa to Tororo 
in Uganda by rail. From Tororo, WFP Uganda will then 
deliver the cargo by road to Juba. 

Air Transport

WFP Global Passenger Service: Global 
Passenger Service flights Nairobi-Addis Ababa 
(Ethiopia)-Nairobi operated on 1st, 4th, 6th and 
8th August as follows: 1st August, 44 passengers 
and 25 UN agencies and NGOs were served; 4th 
August, 9 passengers and 6 UN agencies and 
NGOs were served; 6th August, 34 passengers 
and 29 UN agencies and NGOs were served; 8th 
August 22 passengers and 16 UN agencies and 
NGOs were served.

Kenya re-opened its airspace for international 
commercial passenger flights on 1st August 
from Nairobi and Mombasa, and a considerable 
number of airlines have since resumed their 
passenger flights. In accordance with the exit 
strategy to discontinue the global passenger 
flights as soon as a reliable commercial airline was 
providing flights into and out of the country, WFP’s 
Global Passenger Service operated its last flight 
between Addis Ababa and Nairobi on Saturday, 
8th August. 

WFP launched the flights Addis Ababa to Nairobi 
on 4th June 2020 and has transported 1,258 
passengers from 111 organizations. WFP will 
follow closely flight operations in the region and 
may reinstate Global Passenger Service flights to 
Nairobi should commercial flights be disrupted 
again. 

National Supply Chain Task 
Force and Service Provision

WHO received a large consignment of PPEs 
through the WFP COVID-19 Emergency Service 
Marketplace, which are undergoing clearance 
this week.

UNHAS Flights: UNHAS operated a cargo service on 
Monday 3rd August and a passenger service on 5th 
August to Kakuma and Dadaab with 61 passengers.  
A total of 10,304 kg of cargo was transported and five 
user agencies/organisations were served. 

UNHAS-Managed ECHO Flight: The UNHAS-
managed ECHO flight operated a passenger service 
to Dadaab and Kakuma on Friday 7th August carrying 
49 passengers and 5,586 kg of cargo and serving 10 
user agencies/organisations. Friday 31st July was 
a United Nations holiday and no bookings were 
received.  

https://emergency.servicemarketplace.wfp.org/
https://emergency.servicemarketplace.wfp.org/

